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Introduction 
Throughout the Cold War, a proxy war between the USA and the USSR, nuclear technology was becoming 

increasingly significant. After the use of two nuclear bombs at the end of World War Two, in Nagasaki and 

Hiroshima, the Soviet Union increased their focus on the development of nuclear technology. Along with 

the acquirement of nuclear weapons, they developed nuclear powerplants, which were used extensively for 

the next 40 years. However, on 26.04.1986, in Chernobyl, near the city of Pripyat, an event transpired which 

altered and impacted European and World history for the following years. When scientists in the control 

center of the plant saw a Geiger reading of the max value recorded, but the true reading was exponentially 

larger. Due to the misinformed Soviet scientists, combined with the inability to publicize the failure of the 

plant, the explosion of the reactor caused more damage, to millions of lives in Ukraine and Europe. The 

geographical location of the reactor plant can be seen in Figure 1. 

  Figure 1. Chernobyl’s location showed on a political map of 1986 Europe. 
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Key Terms 
Ionization – The process of denaturing cells by turning atoms into charged ions, changing their properties; 

Moderator – A substance aimed at slowing down nuclear fission rates by absorbing nuclei; 

N.A.T.O. – North Atlantic Treaty Organization; A security alliance between numerous European Sates and 

the USA; 

Nuclear reactor – A generator releasing energy through nuclear fission; 

Proxy war – A conflict in which two opposite sides fight through influences in other states; 

Radionuclides – Atoms with excess nuclear energy, causing them to be unstable; 

U.N.S.C.E.A.R. – United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation. Investigating 

and noting the effects of the accident on behalf of the United Nations;  

Parties 
N.A.T.O – All member states supported the condemnation of the USSR, due to the significant damage done 

by the accident; 

Poland – Socialist Republic under the Soviet sphere of influence, received largest dose of radiation, outside 

the U.S.S.R.;  

Romania – Socialist Republic under the Soviet sphere of influence, along with Poland, received the largest 

dose of radiation of European states, being in the path of the 3rd  plume of radiating material;1  

Sweden – Scientists from Sweden detected the increase in radioactive material, leading them to the source 

of it, the explosion at Chernobyl. The state immediately alerted the rest of Europe, largely decreasing the 

damage done to the people of Europe due to preparation; 

U.K. – Members of N.A.T.O., persecuted the U.S.S.R. once the radiation was discovered;  

U.S.A. – Motivated by the rivalry of the Cold War and N.A.T.O. membership, campaigning to persecute 

the U.S.S.R. for what the accident has done to people of Ukraine and Europe;   

U.S.S.R. – Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, the state in which the explosion occurred (included amongst 

others Belarus and Ukraine). Responsible for inadequate training of reactor staff and censoring the 

explosion, leading to worsened effects throughout Europe. 

 

 

 
1UNSCEAR. Exposures from the Chernobyl Accident Annexd Report. unscear.org.  Published 1988.; 
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The Accident 
The incident happened whilst there was a test being carried out, to see if the reactor could run for a short 

time if there was a power shortage. During the test, the overseeing scientist failed to lower the moderating 

rods (aimed at preventing exponential growth of fission collisions), allowing for a surge in energy released. 

An explosion occurred, in which the reactor, 12m in diameter and 7m in height, was destroyed, exposing 

the 114kg of highly radioactive Uranium-238 to from the moderating graphite container it was in. The 

coolant, water in the form of a liquid and steam, highly radioactive also escaped, through steam through the 

gap in the roof of the building which was blown off in the explosion. Inside the reactor, the Geiger-Muller 

counter read 3.6 roentgens per hour, a figure high, but one suggesting the crisis is manageable. Due to this, 

the operators of the power plant decided not to contact executives in Kiev and in Moscow. However, after 

further inspection, it was clear the problem was much larger than what anyone in Chernobyl could have 

imagined. In truth, the Geiger readers brought in by inspectors read a staggering 56,000 roentgens per hour. 

This placed the explosion far and beyond any previous nuclear reactor malfunction.2 

Immediate reaction  
After an explosion occurred, the staff of the plant followed fire-fighting procedure. However, the steam let 

of by the fire was ionized, radioactive. The fire was too hot to be put out by water, and the steam, rose up 

and carried by wind, spread around the area, dooming anyone surrounding the plant. After numerous 

decisions for executives in control of the reactor and Moscow, the USSR decided to censor the explosion, 

to prevent international outrage and the loss of political strength. The consequences were dire; during the 

night alone (following the explosion at 01:46 AM) 400 people had to be hospitalized, including firefighters 

and power plant staff. Despite what one might think, only 25% of radioactive material was released in the 

first 24h, the rest was released over the 9 following days.3 This was due to more and more water being fed 

to the reactor by firefighting entities.  

Due to the inaction of the reactor operators to alert Moscow or any outside body, the citizens of the USSR 

were grossly misinformed. With no evacuation occurring for two whole days, 100,000 people living within 

a 30 kilometer radius of the explosion were exposed to radiation almost 400 times the accepted norm. Due 

to the lack of education on radiation, the people, aside from those educated as doctors or experts, did not 

take any precautions or safety measures. This likely lead to the increase number of thyroid cancer victims, 

which is predicted to remain high and rise for those in Europe, according to the World Health Organization 

(WHO).4This provides evidence for not only the immediate consequences of the disaster but also long term 

ones, which are likely to remain significant for generations.  

Within a year, 200,000 people were relocated from Southern Belarus, as a result of the changes in the area, 

and increase in radiating material. Following the explosion, the wind carrying radioactive material escaped 

the areas in 3 plumes. The first, went north, over Belarus, the Baltic States, Finland and Sweden, circling 

back. The second, released 2 days after the explosion, due to a wind change, went over Poland, central and 

southern Europe, whilst the third prevalent wind direction spreading south, over Ukraine, Romania and the 

Baltic states. All states and areas over which any of the plumes passed, ok received radioactive material in 

 
2 Serhij Plochij. Chernobyl: The History of a Nuclear Catastrophe. Published 2018. 
3 UNSCEAR. Exposures from the Chernobyl Accident Annexd Report. unscear.org.  Published 1988. 
4 World Health Organization. 1986-2016:  Chernobyl at 30. Published 25 April 2016.  
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various amounts. Millions of people exposed to harmful radioactive material, in the form of I-131, Cs-134, 

Cs-137 atoms, scattered in the wind, and rain containing the very same water which cooled down the 

Chernobyl reactor, were under threat. Whilst it is hard to assess the long term effects of exposure to minor 

radiation, it can be stated that those exposed for too long, even to material less radioactive in European 

countries, will have shorter lifespans, as well as a larger chance of being diagnosed with thyroid cancer.  

However, for those exposed to high amounts of radiation, the situation is much more severe. As the 

UNSCEAR stated in their 1988 report: “Of 600 workers present on the site during the early morning of 26 

April 1986, 134 received high doses (0.8-16 Gy) and suffered from radiation sickness. Of these, 28 died in 

the first three months and another 19 died in 1987-2004 of various causes not necessarily associated with 

radiation exposure.”5 

International Reaction 
The international reaction of nation states can essentially be boiled down into two main categories: that of 

the feeling of betrayal and that of outrage. The first instance can be attributed to most Socialist Republics 

under the Soviet sphere of influence, including but not limited to Ukraine, Belarus, Romania and Lithuania. 

Being a part of the USSR, they were unaware of the dangers of nuclear energy, and some of the citizens 

were even unaware of the existence of nuclear power plants in the USSR. Unfortunately, the Soviet 

governments did not declare a state of emergency after the disaster, leading to millions of people being 

expose to radionuclides in the air and rain. According to the UN, “Approximately 1,000 onsite reactor staff 

and emergency workers were heavily exposed to high-level radiation on the first day of the accident; among 

the more than 200,000 emergency and recovery operation workers exposed during the period from 1986 to 

1987, an estimated 2,200 radiation-caused deaths can be expected during their lifetime.”6 This figure only 

expresses high level radiation, not taking into account the approximate 20 million people in Europe affected 

by low level radiation. Whilst the citizens felt betrayed by the USSR, once informed about the disaster, the 

governments of the Soviet Socialist Republics (SSRs) supported the USSR, fighting against criticism of 

Western countries, likely because of their political dependence on Moscow. 

The reaction of capitalist countries, and other parties under little influence of Moscow, was much different. 

The international community was outraged by the Soviet State’s failure to inform its citizens or Europe, 

and deal with the crisis properly, trying to salvage its international stature. After the Swedish discovery of 

the radiation, NATO and the USA led the condemnation of the USSR. Despite the Soviet state supplying 

iodine prophylactics to 5.4 million citizens of the USSR in the days following the explosion, this was not 

nearly enough seeing as the radiating effects may have been acting for long enough to cause damage before 

the iodine prophylactics normalized the thyroids of the people who were provided with them. Additionally, 

according to leaders of the USA and NATO, not nearly enough people were supplied with iodine, and 

European citizens were under threat as precautions were taken later, due to the secrecy of the USSR. The 

threat to the health of their citizens, combined with empathy for the people of Ukraine and Belarus and 

radiation of natural environments provided other European states with much of a reason for outrage.  

 
5 UNSCEAR. Exposures from the Chernobyl Accident Annexd Report. unscear.org.  Published 1988.  

6 WHO Chernobyl Forum. Chernobyl’s Legacy:  Health, Environmental and Socio-Economic Impacts 

Second Revised Version. Published 2005. 
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UN Resolutions 
(Please note there have been selected from a wider range of resolutions submitted by the UNGA and the 

UNECOSOC) 

Resolution 190 submitted by the UN General Assembly: International cooperation to address and mitigate 

the consequences of the accident at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant (1990) 

Available at http://chernobyl.undp.org/english/docs/a_res_45_190_e.pdf 

Resolution 50 submitted by the UN Economic and Social Council: International cooperation in the 

elimination of the consequences of the accident at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant (1990) 

Available at http://chernobyl.undp.org/english/docs/e_res_1990_50_e.pdf 

Resolution 38 submitted by the UN Economic and Social Council: International cooperation and 

coordination of efforts to address and mitigate the consequences of the disaster at the Chernobyl nuclear 

power plant 

Available at http://chernobyl.undp.org/english/docs/e_res_1992_38_e.pdf 

More resolutions can be found at:  

UNGA: http://chernobyl.undp.org/english/ga_res.shtml  

UNECOSOC: http://chernobyl.undp.org/english/ecosoc_res.shtml  

 

Possible Solutions 
There are numerous issues which require to be solved in this crisis as a whole. The first one concerns the 

health of those directly involved in the incident, whilst the second entails the damage to the natural habitat 

and any agriculture in the region. Initially, in order to maintain control and order the operators of the reactor 

did not inform Moscow, as they denied the seriousness of the situation. Later, once senior executives of the 

USSR were informed, the state covered up the disaster to escape the international outrage and the 

consequences which followed. These were the most crucial errors in the escalation of the disaster. If these 

were omitted from the actions of those involved with the crisis, the negative effects of the disaster could 

have been much less dire, if the explosion was dealt with quickly, and if Europe was aware of the disaster, 

allowing governments to alert citizens to take necessary precautions.  

The most pressing of the issues which have arisen as a result of the disaster is the safety of Ukrainian, 

Byelorussian citizens, which have been endangered through the radionucleotides spread from the Chernobyl 

site. There are perhaps four levels of those who have been affected by radiation: those present at the site 

(including reactor staff, firefighters, military and any personal present at the reactor anytime in the first 

month after the explosion, those within a 30 kilometer radius (most significantly the 45,000 living in the 

town of Pripyat)7, persons in the path of the plumes carrying radionuclides, and the rest of the people of the 

world. For those present at the disaster, immediate doses of iodine needed to be distributed, to disperse 

 
7 UNSCEAR. Exposures from the Chernobyl Accident Annexd Report. unscear.org.  Published 1988.  

http://chernobyl.undp.org/english/docs/a_res_45_190_e.pdf
http://chernobyl.undp.org/english/docs/e_res_1990_50_e.pdf
http://chernobyl.undp.org/english/docs/e_res_1992_38_e.pdf
http://chernobyl.undp.org/english/ga_res.shtml
http://chernobyl.undp.org/english/ecosoc_res.shtml
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radionuclides from the thyroid gland, and for any who will arrive at the site, protective clothing should be 

worn (e.g. lead aprons) to avoid cases where those who arrive at the location suffer minimal consequences 

such as (as stated by the Russian Ministry of Health) 8853 present at the reactor dying 1990-2003. Aside 

from this, chemotherapy and radiotherapy could be applied to cases of cancer detected, and increased 

medical check ups encouraged in order to detect the illness faster, and take action.  

This could also be said about citizens in a 30 kilometer radius, and those in Eastern and Central Europe, 

most significantly Belarus. Due to contamination of agricultural products, measures could be undertaken 

so that European citizens do not consume those products coming from the general area, for some time. 

Additionally, the spread of radionuclides could be stopped at their source. Historically, a sarcophagus of 

iron was used to surround the reactor. However, due to haste, and the structure of plates joined together, a 

surface area of 200m2 is made up by cracks between plates, allowing radiation to escape. Therefore, 

protective measures should be undertaken to stop the radionuclides from spreading as quickly as possible. 

Most definitively, the state which suffered the most was Belarus, receiving 73% of the radiation and cancer 

cases increasing from 82/100,000 before the disaster to 62,000/100,000 in 2016.8 Hence it is necessary to 

protect the citizens of the country from any long term effects of the incidents, through medicine and 

healthcare whilst ensuring agricultural produce is safe to consume. Historically this was not done to the 

desired effect, as leading up to 2016, only 1/14 people in Belarus died of old age, the majority of the rest 

being in the working age. This is why the aid given to those citizens should be improved, especially 

regarding healthcare and increasing the frequency and availability of medical examinations, making curing 

illnesses such as thyroid cancer, which arose as a result of the disaster ore successful. 

Concluding Remarks  
The explosion of reactor 4 at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant was one of the key events of the 20th 

century. As of 2016, 40 years after the disaster “1 out of 5 [Byelorussians] live on contaminated land”9, and 

whilst one can be mistaken, this was a worldwide issue, with abnormally high levels of radiation detected 

in Canada on the 6th of May. The failure to act accordingly of the Soviet government allowed the disaster 

to escalate to a worldwide issue. Even now, in 2019, the long term effects of the disaster are the main reason 

for Belarus’ negative net population change. The disaster caused irreversible damage to the environment 

and the European community. The secrecy of the Soviet state can be largely blamed for the explosion and 

the death of over 15,000 people, the creation of an inhabitable area. The men responsible, Viktor 

Briuchanow (Director of the Reactor), Nikolai Fomin (Head Engineer) Anatolij Diatlov (Deputy Head 

Engineer), were given 10 years in prison with the trial not publicized. The issue is one of the most prominent 

in the 20th century, and needed to be solved as quickly as possible.  

 

 

 

 
8 WHO Chernobyl Forum. Chernobyl’s Legacy:  Health, Environmental and Socio-Economic Impacts Second 

Revised Version. Published 2005. 
9 Svetlana Alexievich. Chernobyl Prayer: Voices From Chernobyl. Published 2016. 
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